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Democratic State Convention

HAARIIIIII3IIO, PA., Jan. 8, 1868.,
- theDemocratic State Committee of Pen n •

sylvanla have Axed WEDNESDAY, THE
FOURTH (4th) DAY OF MARCH, 1888,
at 12 o'clock, st,as the time, and the Hell
of the Bons. ofRepresentatives, at Harris-
busg, as the plans {or holding the annual
Convention of the prrty.

It is ordered that thisConvention be com•

road of one member for each Senator and
Repreeentative, who shall be elected in the
usual manner and they will meet at the time
aeutplaes,uforesati, for the purpose of nom
inating candkdates -for-the °Seas-a f Auditor
General and Surveyor General, and of se-
lecting Delegates to the National Coition-
lion for the nomination of candidates for
President and Vim. President

• . • . .

eat:alien and all oanzerrative citizens who
01121 unite with as in the support of consti-

tutional principles are requisted to proceed
to the election of delegates in their reepec
live dirtricts.

By order of the Democratic State Central
ronpmittea.

WILLIAM A. WALLACH, Chairman.
G. p. Doges, Saey

Meeting of the Democratic National
Committee.

BOSTON, Deo. 28, 1807
A meeting of the National Democratic

Committee will he held at Washington, D.
C., on Batiirday, February 22, 1868, at 12
o'cloek, a.,. for Axing the time and place of
holding the neat NatiJnill Democratic Con
rention, and for the tr►nsaotion of such
other business as will properly come before
the Committee.

YREDititieli 0. 'MINCH,
See'y National llautocratic Cenitnittee

C aunty Convention

The Deleg elected to represent the
several and townships of Centre
county, in the Democratic County Con-
% mania. will n. thillefonte,on Tuesday,
eebruary 4, 1866,1" tor, t ens representative
Delygath to the next State Convention, and
also to appoint conferee. to meet others from
the several counties composing the 2lat
Senatorial District, to elect two Democratic
Delegates to the State Convention.

By order of the County Committee.
JOAN IL_OItVIS, Chairman,

D. L Keep., Seey.

Change I Giver in a Change

'The county" needs repose from dis-
turbing elements; it needs security
against fanatical inroads and puritan
legislation , it needs relief from up-
pressive taxation • it heeds at the
head of affairs men of integrity, cour-
age and determination, who arostates-
men , and these can only be secured
by a change—change in the Federal
and State governments - change of
,rrunti and of policy—change and
rercirm iu every Franck of the gOvern-
ment—change from highest to lowest,
,eo that not one speck or taint of the
accumulated rottenness of the past ,
siven years shall iumain

Without this there is no hope ell
relief' from the burdens that oppre•,
us, from the calamities that mongrel
traitors and puritan fanatics have in-1
!limed upon us through the ag:uey of
unconstitutional laws. The 'Persist
once of the devils -dielcis.,in the so-

called Congress, in the same line of
infamous and cruel legislation which
has characterized their act-inns-for the
Mast six 3ears, leaves us no hope of
amelioration in the future from the
igoted and vindictive party they rep-

t ("sent , but, on the contrary warns us
that auother Mongrel victory will be
thc.srgwalfigirlrrlt inroads upon the
"Constitiati4 and popular rights,—
foranore reekle, expenditures of the
Litbilic moneys, more extensive eor-
tuption and fearfully increased tax•
at ion

Shull we; then. have - u change ?

is for the people to say The in-
tere,ts of the musses, irrespective of
Marty names. is the same, and under
Mongrel rule all interests have suffer-

ed, do suffer and will continue to suf.
ler. Only the few, the dirty birds
of prey who feed upon the ear-
ripn, fatten and ,tlourish : the many
have no seat at the filthy feast , it is
theirs to suffer for the benefit of the
gormandizers.

Its is true a change foreshadow:.
great labor,a fearful respottaibility up
on the .meeessful party —hut let us
have it. Those upon whone'elieuident
it will fall aie opal to the burden.
The Democracy will shrink from no
trust the people July repose \ in them,
They have a sacred reveren& for the
Con4itution mi the ark of our politi-
cal safety. as the charter and the
shield of our, rights; and they have
the tact. the statmitan.bip, die pat-

riotism and integrity' Vo tear to pieces
the rough net-Work of .wrong and op:
I.ression which a perjured and higqt-
el faction of what .shotild be Congiess
has from.4inie to time, • cast around
the people, and restore them to-lai-
c:iv and prosperity. To see that
change indisr-isable---that it is; in

this instance Ihasynuoy;n ofitaprove-
ment, and.that ationtinnauee of Mon-
grel rule is inevitable ruin—ruin to
eN v.-v great interest of the country,
and destruction to our system of gov-
vernmont—it is oply necessary for '
the candid reader to contrast for a
moment dui condition of the Lomitry
now, under Mongrel misrule, with
what it wasbefore the accession 'of that
party to power. Let him look back
upon the time—not long past—when
there was a perfect Union ; when all
the States were bound to getber by
strongest Nan& and political ties; by
a coinmonlove of liberty and the in-
stitutions which secure its enjoymreut
to all citizens ; by the mutual benefit
arising from commercial intercourse ;

tot him look back upon such a Union,
'blessed in all its parts; increasing rap-
idly in wealth and population ;
trade fiouzishing , labor sought for
and remunerated ; peace and prn.;-.
perkpublicy in every section ; the
dabt insignificant; no government
taxes; under the Constitution, equal
laws and equitable administration and
the best government and most highly
ainieTaWdliiippy people on (he face

of the earth.
Such was our condition before the

Mongrel party came into potter.
What is it now ? The Unidn dime-g-

ored , the States blotted out , the
people denied representation in_ Con-
gress ; all their industrial resources
blighted , their political rights taken
from them ; negro supremacy secured
and fostered , freemen eubject to the
degradim and merciless rule of the
hay epee, want almost universal ,
starvation staring hundieds of limn-
sands intim face , an ignorant, lazy,
and vicious negro population, guided
And incited by kw, Meicenary, yaa
kee demagogues and adventurers, (-It

emising the sovereign power to ilisult
and oppress the native white popula-
tion , riot, outrage, robbery, and
murder incidents of every day,•.o that
the peace and prosperity of Demo-
cratic days, are supersed.ed by the
blight of poverty, and the anguish of
despair.
There isno doubt but a magnanimous

.policy, at the doe of the war --infa-
mous as it was, unholy as was its in-
ception ailwieked us was its design
--•wrould have accomplished ittt-rtent,--
ed objects, and we should hate had,
long before this, the old I Inion re-
cemented by fraternal feelings, and
felt in every nerve of trade and com-
'tierce the thrill ofreturning prosper-
ity. The leadersof the party in power
had no desire to see this They were
—the leaders we wean --politicians of
small ealibre,und 111Can, selfish, malig-
nant, instincts, low demagogues ut
terly incapath: of rising to the height
required. T. 3 foresaw or thought
they did, th.. 3 restoration of the
Southern Sta....s to the Union under
the COIIBIII HUI" withOut probation
and withou, conditions would br a
death blow to their power and to
pretest this they adopted the policy

In o h has been pernicious in it. re

114tirt., of keeping t ri 'we. s.alage
las cot euried terrinoies mitt they)
could bring them into the mongrel
ranks through newt, .tiffiage and the
persuasive rule of the bayonet.

Although the roll of mongrel mem.
hers of the so called Cengress, does
not contain the name of one solitary
Statesman, yet they could not have
been so ignorant its not to know that
when the Crushed by t'leir mfamous
legislation, the industrial energies of
the South, they at the sa u te time par-
alyze] the industry of the North.
They knew it well enough, but in the
full conviction that the North was
weak enough to follow where they
without) inquiry or reflection, 'they
struck the blow and now the whole
country is reeling Linde: it. Trade
in all its branches is depressed , wages

es have been reduced. while all the
twee-mines of life are high , tens of
thousands of ineehanie- and laborers
have been thrown out of employment ,
scores of manufactorm., have been
stqpped entirely and but few of those
still in operation are working to more
than half their capacity, while every
species of laboi and property, every
article of necessity and !nutty, every-
thing, indeed, hat got eminent bonds
held by A bloated nristuerney and `'toy-'
al.' thieves in subject toa grinding tax,
to pay the interest in gold, to capital-
ists, upon a debt contracted to carry •
on the most infamous war history
has pver redorded,and enrich themost
reckless set of scoundrels who over
raw malting.

lVe have not enumerated a tithe of
the outrage, pet petrated upon the

ightst of tliC people Aid the iirjuries
inflicted upon the interests of the
country by the represcntativeof the
"ongrel party ; arid yet this short
chapter embrieen enough to convince
every unprejudiced, reflecting mind,
of the imperious necessity of a change
of MCl'Olll6-for :.4.I.IVANTS only, ate

those in power of enongl, of unwise

and malignant Jegialititoo-tusklu!lthe
eoniroling spirits of the party—the,
STIVENRIB, SUMMERS, WADVIS, RIG
BONS, Criment.aas, CoLFAx's and all
their inferior co-workers—to damn
thorn and their deeds, now and forev-
ever, "to the lestsyllableof recorded
tinte.'

With the people rest -the power,
and duty to effect the change Fr() much
needed. Will they do it ? Do they
want to see the Union of our fathers
restored—the good old darn of demo-
cratic peace and prosperity restored
—they must go to work in earnest to
hurl from power the wretches whn
have inflicted upon our country all
the wrongs and attrages from which
it. is now suffering. '

The Mongrel Revolution

The .Vot, York World, in'speaking
of the recent usurpations of Congress
says, that they have been engaged in
the work of revolution ever sine the
surrender iff LEF.:I4 army. This is
about as long a retrospect as the
World and papers of its ilk dare
tale,for- „

Confederate armies, they were acting
with the enemy, and actively aiding
and abetting in the work of despot-
ism.,

Hut lie can say. without fear of
crossing our own track, that the
work of revolution has been actively
carried on by the opposition to the
Democratic party ever since the old
Whig party went out of existence
While we believe that alik the Whig

respeccatilwand conserva-
tive as they were in comparison with
Abolitionism, e(mtained the elements
of destruction to a government like
ours, we cannel charge ur on those
who ad vocated them a Av./1J to o‘er-

turn the institutions of the republic
of the United States? and therefore
We (late die" revolution which now
threatens us with destruction from
the tot mat oni of the Abolition parjy
in 1856 At that time the hatred to
our form of government, which had
always lurked among the enemies el
those who framed it, first became
formidable By a noble effor*, the
great Democratic 1:1-rty succeeded in
defeating the ticket led by Jolts C.
FnEwoNT, and ire i‘ed for four
years loneer tlic goi.itrOment of the
lb: PM But the cunning and un
scrupulous revolutionists eunhuued
busy 'during those yearEw;Tin an evil
hotir the Democracy quarreled about
the construrtion of hichil sentriteta for
a party-platform, and permitted prin-
ciples in which we all agreed, tw be
overt hrown by the COllllllOll enemy,
while we wrangled about questions
which could all hate been settled
after we were safely in power. Mr.
LitSCOLN was elected in lswi, and as
an inevitable consequence ora section
al triumph, the union fell to piece,

Then was the time when the re% o

lution commenced in good caiut•-t,
and never was Yankee cunning di,
played to better advantage than when

suvreeled, by a sy ste-
niatie Caul I.f lying, tit gettnig the
PC novrac.‘ tic coition to tight its
'Little, I listory ha, ill/ strange'
,pectacle than that which was pre
sewed to the wihrld throughout the,
long and bloody years of A IMMI 111
LINCOLN'S I tile. Democratic papers
and bpealerb, and many men who bad
held high positions among in,,actirely
urging on and assisting in the erusaile
of the monarchists of the country
against the only men on cart! who
were eonpiding fot true Demotratae
principles. All the power of a great
country employed for four years, in
the name of literty. to bleak down
the principle of self' government, the
very fe initiation stone upon which our
republic is built.- Our only wonder
then and non is t hat lknttx•rats
would allow themselves to be &cov-
ed by the shallow pretext, of the
revolutionist,. We well remember
when papers like the World were
crying out 'let us put down the 'in-

mid settle political questions
after the ritiott tv saved. While
aisle who wens beguiled into the
war, by the course of leading Demo-
erotic men and' journals, have our
deepest sympathy, we confess that
we have not the slightest feeling of
respect for those members ofour par- ,
ty whose weans of infeFmation were
good, and who suffered themselves to
be made instruments ler the delusion
of others, in the hands of the bloody
traitors who held possession of titemachinery of governmem. Vol a
pretended Democrat who used Lis
voice or paper for the propagation of
the idea that in time/of-public danger
groat public questions ought tlut t,

be diseuse l, we have the [nest su—-
premo contempt ; anti for those
Democrats of standing who assisted
the Mongrels to break down the great
obstacle to arbitrary• government in
this Isountry,we cannot but entertain
the verb poorest opinion. They were
either bought with tlo money of the

opposition, _ intimidated ~

by 4beir
threats, or nave not-the capacity to
distinguished right from wrong ; and
i I either case they are unworthy to
be trusted by the people.
• But throughout these four bloody
years the revolution•went straight on
towards the consummation; and by
the time Southerp oPposition to its
progress had beeti crushed, all the
machinery for a Most galling tyranny

' was in the hands of the revolutionists.
IThen the last soldierof the Confede-
racy ehased to struggle fOr the liber-
ties of his country, the progress of
the ;fanatical revolution appeared
more rapid, while- it was Pi -reality
Waking slower and more deliberate
steps than during the confusion at-
tendant upon the war. •

The hand of innovation has been
laid on all that we have been taughtto
cherish,and their is not a principle of
free governmenl which is not in the
most imminentdanger of destruction.
Ten States seetu _le__ be ppm nentlyt
drirro from jpi, the, Presidential and
Judieial offices have been degraded,
and the powers of the whole govern-
meat seized by a 'Congress which
really represents but a minority of,the
people Af the country. One half t'te
States arc under the control of ne-
grecs, threatened with a war of races,
and filled with a starving population.
The other half are ground down with
taxation, full of discontent and dis.,
sattsfactiou, and threatened with a
financial crash which will convulse
the glelle. It is alanifest enough
119 W to -such papers as the° Wort('

•that Ivo are near the culmination of
one of the most destructive revolu-
tions that ever occured on earth, and
a very doubtful prospect before us of
being able to avert the catastrophe.
But 10 they lament] to say that all
the work tending to this end has
been done since the armies were dis-
banded, and that, all was right up to

!that hour hind it let, been betterIfor us to disco., vita questions fully,
even what. ''the union was indanger,"
than to rush madly on, fighting like

1savages front a love of blood ""

But we need buy HO more on this
subject. It is all.plain enough now.
Any body call now see what Mongrel-
ism has aimed at 111 this country ever
since hineoln's election: and we only
ask that _when ',Liters %Ilia aided
them speak ofthe revolution now in
proeress,they let it he known when it
really (.o.ll[lmm:ed.

Stenton's Meanness

The meanness of 'Emut,Nn M.
STANTON has exceeded anything in
that line that history ever recorded,
and those who have been drilen by
the party lash, into nominally sup-
porting him, at heart despise him as
thmoughly as we do. The breach be-
tween him and the President was re-
ally au affair of honor,' and was not
strietly political, and after the revcla-
true, of Mr. 4l(nt:s.siis unmasking his
double dyed villainy, there would have
been no attempt by the Senate to Ghee
him again into the cabinet it' it had
nut been for the purpose of annoying
the pie:ulcer. The aetioe .1f that
bed ) is inidet.,viod the would user to
have be'en taken to humiliate and in-
sult the chief .•xeeut lye, ant 'lot at all
to endun,e or avenge the nii-erabk,
sneaking cur whom they employed as
a filthy thing to throw at the man
they hate 110 has no real friends,
and those who noW use him will exult
to -co him—after they are done with
him go k!own to the low place which
h!-Irifiltinitsaigned by the opinions of
all good or decent Merl.

NVlien the war begun, he all pre-
tending to take the Southern side of
political questions and was loud in
hi:, denunciation of the men mild prin-
ciples of the Abolition party. Hut
all this was lost sight of when he saw
an opening through which he might
inake his way to a position of power,
if tot of honor. If this position he
pr4v«l himself' to be de'void even of
common decency, by'sragely turning
upon the man to whom he owed his
elevation, and doing all in his power
to ruin him. He proved himself' de-
void of all natural feeling,by refusing
to :aye our soldiers from starvation
in Southern prisona—wheo the South
derircd to send them home—because,
as lie said, we could afford to loose
them. lie proved himaelfa bloody
tyrant and murderer, when ho eiu-

loyed the milit.try power of the gov-
ernment to hunt an innocent old wo-
man to death, and refused her lifeless
body to hot- heart-brokeirilaughter.
He proved himselfall that an honor-
able maii would despise, when he be
trayod Mr. Jourtsm, while pretend-
ing to.sorve him, and no traitor his
error reached ao low a depth of infamy
as he occupied in the estimation of
all decent men of all parties 4At the
time his ;double-dealing was made
manifest by the recent message of
the. President, . But his willingness
to hold a position which no hone! '

ble man oould occupy for -a moment
against the wish of the president
proves him to be devoid even
of that low kind of -honor which may
exist among thieves, and his na me
will live in history only to relieve the
infkiny of those which have been
blackened by the curses of humanity
for generations .past, and- will be for
ages to come. 4.s soon' as - those
now using him have, ceased to

aced his dirty services, he will disap-
pear from the arena," and his name
will be heard only 'as a 'anonym for
blood-thirstiness, cowardice and un-
mitigated meanness.

Dtstirritaitsi•zo Tssystotiv.— The
whole civilized "world is astgnished
at the doings of the,ratlical
from every quarter of the country

where a spark of sense or decency is
yet found, protests against the revo-
lutionary and disgraceful course of
therump Congreskand its supporters

come up. Ifour people do not now
see and crush the monster *which
threatens the)ife of this 'republic, it
will not be fot the want of warning
Torn every quartet. te e i e.t pa-

pers and tnagazineA in the land—not
in the interests of any po'ilical party

-have taken the alarm, and are
mouuding the notes of warning against
the mid,'" fanatical and ruinous
policy of the party in power We
extract the following from the Round
aide, a very able paper not devoted
to thii inteu dor any party, and com-
mend •it for the manner in which
it handles-a subject on which many
of our people have been foolish
enough to allow themselves to he led
astray. Says that paper. "Impar-
tial suffrage arid universal anmesty,is
one of the cherished cries of men
who arc easily captivated by sound-
ingphrascs,mecially when theycm-
anate from themselves. The happy
idea of pardoning men for*what they
firmly believe to be right, Ikon con-
dition that they submit to what they
firmly believe to be wrong, i. quite
worthy of the quasi-philanthropic
schcol, the sphool that v;olates the
rights of property in the name or hit
inanity, and damn. everyfellow being
as a black-hearted scoundrel who
ventures to differ witli it in political

- -

PoLANI) AND THE SOUTH.—We
shoul4- like to he informed.--by
some of those who are in favor of
the despotism now established over
ten of our States, what the difference
in principle is between Hid' govern
merit and that of Ru`Nin What
makes the tyranny which Russia ex-
orcises over Poland any worse till')
that which the North exercises over
the South? In both cases, a brave
and noble people have been uverpow-
ered—after a gallant stuggle—by the
mere weight of numbers, and in both
eases they have been denied all part,
cipation in the government to which
they are compelled to submit There
is no difference in the form of despot
istn imposed , the difference in the
two cases consists in the fact that
Russia did the work openly and with
her purpose rully declared Ilere it
was done in the sacred name of liber-
ty

There is a good deal of trouble i
the gadical camp, and much dissen
tom.; even the miserable crazy fattati
visa], which has dour so much to rui
u4,Kivinß sonic evidence of alarm a
the high-handed tyranny olCongress.
The .41/wt./LOA/ /6publiont. a Mon-
grel organ, in speaking of the recent
me mires of that body says, the party
may go so far as not to be able to re-
treat when they desire to do Yo. that
it is easy enough for them ",to de-
scend to held; but how to get back
whoa they wish oncit more to stand
upon ferns firmn is q4ite different

.1111)111.; THURMAN, of Ohio, Was
lately elected by the legislature of
that State to the Ilnit -d Statits Sen-
ate. Ile 1:. ,ld fashioned, States
rights Detni,ei at, true as stuel,aud to
ha relied on etas jurist and a states-
man under all' circumstances. The
fact of his succeeding a fanatical and
shallow man like BEN WADE is sig-
nificant, mid when we consider that
the Stave which he is to represent in
the !innate went a hundred thousand
against us four or five years ago,
things begin to look hopeful for the
Democracy and the country.

—The simple' printing. of what
wa. said and done by Congress infurtherance of their treasonahle,de.
signs, cost last scat over a million
and a half of dollars.. It would havebeen far better for the people if that
amount of money had been throwninto the sea. 1

—A suit has been brought by anegro against the Hichsnona andFeederioksburg Rail•Road,for makinghis wife ride in a eeoond•olass eatHe claims eighteen hundred dollarsdninages.

Th 9 Work Before Us

The people of this country have a
great work to do within a very short
time, if they would preserve the gov-
ernment which has been our 'protec-
tion' and our boast in the past. There
icuet be many- wellfplanned and well
struck blows given within the next
year for the institutions ofour fathers,
and against those who are sappinftheir very foundations, if we do not
desire to see eonsutnrcated the- work
whielts fanaticism, ignorance and
wickedness have been laboring at in the' ,
North, for the greater part of a cm
tury. We have approached much
near to the Utter destruction of all
we have been taught ,to respect in
gdvernitient than is generally thought,
and unless a remedy is applied speed,
ityr there.is no hope for tile preserva
tion of liberty within the uhion which
our constitution farms. Under a
governnient which has all its machim
cry in full operation, traitors in pow.
er may be. actually using the very
powers of the government itself to
overthrow and destroy it. That is
• " -tte*itwn no 1 ova ,• . ' .

since the Liticolo administration
went into operat ionabdunder pretence
of legislating for the protection of
what the people held most dear, Con
gross has Dot enacted a single law
since the Mongrels obtained a major
sty in that body which has not had a
tendency directly opposite to what
the people doeired,

Old / be once said, in excuse for
some revolutionary scheme of his
own, that as a sick man did not eat
and drink as those who were well, so
a government which was in danger of
destruction must not he treated as
one which was in perfect peace, and
inithreatened with any danger. This
remark hr. /Ibrahim furnishes us
with an illustration of the manner in
winch 4he kicked and crazy fanatic ,

in Congress. have acted ever since
the% attained power. We have
beard of women who deliberatel3
poisoned their husbands, and when
the latter were- convulsed in agon
and prayed for relief, the cruel_ hand
which first dealt Ow di•afily drug
continued to fterni4ll the. nienn3 of
death. yen when erasped by the tb-Pni, kr-ebtrettrertee •t- har it era{ adtuln•
istering an antidote fhia has been
exactly the case with the Abolition
party and Ihe government. The
principles they held acted as 4 dead
ly plll4Oll to institution.. and a
soon as theyr allyed power, the
Country was racked and torn in the
tieret vonvulsions of a 3 oung and
vigorous government struggling
lin. lint the saws hands which first
administered the poison, continued
to apply In inure deadly dose-, great-
er quantities of the same kind of evil,
while the people eagerly assisted,
thinking it was the -Nora of ' restora
tion.'' laic now almost reached
the death thru,c, and if the blighting
influence is lAA stopped at once, there
is little hope of preserving nor got.
element through the future

The Mongrel party'caused the war
trey guided the efforts of those who
carried it on, they controlled all the
legislation which has since been had
4)11 the qulueet, and now we find that
we bar e 110 4111011. no peace, 110 hopes
of either and absolute destruction
staring us in the face [lave the
people wen enough to ionvitwe them
that thej. have been deluded to the
destruction of what they held most
dear, and that only anarchy, civil war
and utter ruin lit in the immediate
future of the party of Congress, it
they are continued in prover From
all present Indic:mono, VII' air led to
conclude that thi 3 have. We hare
heard 11w far off !oar of the coming
storm, and we hwhe‘e that those who
own this government and are most
illitireht42ll in its preservation are
rousing u tempest witch will sweep
from existence the party which
wrought so much evil rittiong,t us
We believe that the tide offanatietslll
has turned, and will now he driNcii
fur out upou the ..e.r of oblirioll
the storm of indignation and wrath
which its flow has roused There ei

work for us to do, and we ionst not'
shrink from its perforManee whatever
its weight natty be, for this year is. to
decide for all tithe. whether a refold).-
lie like our utweators retired here call
exist in this country, or wirther we
are to degenerate into owG form of
despotism. Th.. I.,e1110411111i• part).
in the election oft'next Novembet.
will either take upon ittielf the gvelt
labor of restoring what the Mongrels
have destroyed. or it will finish its
work forever ;. for if the government
and principles of our fathers are de,stroyed. by the party now in power,
Democratic principles will have been
proved fallacious by the sure test of
experience, and must of course be
abandoned• Let us du our duty, and
•let the result he what it with we
cannot be ulsarged With neglecting
the greet caw i •liieh was left us.


